
                      Property reference number: - A172-160 (AMEIDE)
Home to a family with 2 teenagers. They are looking to house swap

 during the school holidays.

KEY INFORMATION
Bedrooms available:- Double:1, Single:2, Twin:1  Other: We have a lot of extra 

mattresses which can be used. (max:- 6/8)
Children welcome? All ages are welcome
Pets that live here:- No pets live here

The family live in a 1990's semi-detached 
house in a lovely location in The Netherlands.
The attractive village of Ameida is situated 
next to the River Lek which is one the major 
Dutch rivers. This is a rural setting with 
panoramic views of the countryside. 
It's a lovely area for cycling as the landscape 
is flat. House swappers are welcome to use 
the owners' bikes..there are 5 bikes and an 
e-bike! Another great advantage with this 
area is that nearby is a sandy beach and 
swimming in the river is a great summer 
pastime! Nearby is a bus stop where once an
hour there is a bus going to Utrecht and also 
one once an hour to Rotterdam.

Their nearest shop is 500metres away & nearest eating places,
& the church mentioned later are all about 1 km.  
The garden is separated from the neighbours, but it is open in
the back, where it looks out over the farmlands behind the
house. Being on the south-side of the property the garden is
lovely & sunny.   There is a playground nearby for children, and
cycling, walking, swimming & boating on the river.

The family attend the PKN dutch reformed church   in Ameida.
This is a thriving fellowship where about 300 people attend the
Sunday morning service and 200 in the evening.  The style of
worship is a good mix of contemporary & traditional. Services
are all in Dutch, however many people speak English and
house swappers would receive a warm welcome!  More info on the website...which will 
need translation unless you speak Dutch!   http://www.pkn-ameide-tienhoven.nl/    

And further info from the family:-” In the summer school holiday there is a service on the 
camping ground near the river. That is 2,5 km from our house, this is less formal and 
easier to understand for people who don’t go to church very often and it’s also more 
suitable for little children. There are babysitters for children up to 6 years old for during 
the service in church, so this is not during the service at the camping, because this is 
more suitable for the children.”
2018- from Jo in N. Ireland (ref 1199) ….We really enjoyed the house swap 
experience.  Top marks for overall enjoyment, thank you!
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